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Hildegard von Bingen: Abbess, composer,
poet, herbalist, nutritionist, spiritual advisor, traveling
consultant to popes, emperors, seer, prophet, Sybil of
the Rhine, ultimate visionary, new age darling. Her
music is played in such a variety of venues, sacred,
spiritual, meditative, even spooky. A close look at
her notation would suggest it is not for the faint of
heart, even to those unfamiliar with it. When one
looks at the manuscript, and the pages excerpted in
your booklet, as well as the exquisite backdrop hand
painted with such diligence and skill by artist Martha
Bancroft, the notation itself suggests activity, movement, even agitation. Hildegard, no shy flower, meant
to provoke her singers as well as her listeners into
alertness and vigilance. She believed the Devil was
working all around us.
Many of her chants have a huge ambitus (range) of
over 2 octaves (A-c2). Many of her melismas (long
runs on a single syllable) extend well beyond the
breath of the average singer. Neither of these facets
preclude untrained voices, but they do make life difficult even for the most devoted amateur. Therefore,
we can safely assume that Hildegard’s chorus was
well trained, and that her singers could carry out her
dictum that her music should disturb and awaken us,
not soothe our weary souls as so much chant singing
does now.
You may well ask “How does one sing this
sort of music”? How does one interpret music that
gives no rhythmic information? What do the neumes
(those squiggly looking things) tell us? Each one of
these neumes has meaning for the singer. They can
suggest a certain weight, or stress, or ease, or sinuousness, and they can suggest a quickness or slowness.
All of this is predicated on the text, the mistress of all
chant. Text gives us very clear guidelines because we
understand its intent. And if we understand its historical context, so much the better. We derive meaning
from the words, and thus can make certain conclusions about the weight and speed, the lightness or
punch that the meaning dictates. Granted, singing this
way in ensemble is difficult. But we know that two
jazz players can settle on a riff and play it absolutely
bang on together. All it takes is practice. Hildegard’s
women would have had plenty of that.
For Hildegard and her age, the Devil was real,
indeed everywhere, working steadily and constantly

to throw each soul on earth off his or her
track toward heaven. This may seem an
ancient conceit, and nowadays utterly irrelevant, even quaint. But can the notion of
evil be similarly dismissed? We think not.
The Ordo Virtutum, Latin for the
Play of the Virtues, is a morality play in
which, as you about to see, Anima (the
Soul) is introduced to all the Virtues
(Humility, Chastity, Mercy, Contempt of
the World, Hope and 12 others). Anima is
eager to go to Heaven before living, but the
Virtues tell her she must live on this earth
first. Soon enough, she is seduced by the
worldly charms of the Devil. It says much
of Hildegard’s regard for music that her
Devil does not a sing, but only speaks.
There are 16 Virtues with names
we in 2010 indeed know and understand well. Every Virtue named in the Ordo has her contemporary
opposite: Humility – thus Pride; Charity – thus
selfishness; Discretion – thus gossip. Fear of God,
thus Conceit, Knowledge of God, thus Ignorance,
Patience, thus Impatience, Hope, thus Despair, Faith,
thus Cynicism, and so on.
I’ve attempted to avoid typecasting by making our Devil a woman, thus also recasting sexual
tension. This female Devil’s attraction to the young
Soul may or may not be the promise of sexual awakening, but it surely is the promise of worldly goods: a
good, steady, high playing job with great benefits in
a corporation of good and long standing in the field
and in the stock market. This is a promise of a future
in this world, not the next. Are these bad things?
Given time in the Devil’s employ the Soul might be
able to have a family, children whom she can educate
properly, maybe even a swimming pool and a luxury
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the best restaurants. These are desires we can all recognize as all
too human.
But, and there has to be a BUT because it’s a
morality play, she has to consider this: the Devil’s
Corporation is a little unsavory. Maybe there’s a
remote sweatshop. Maybe there’s some insider trading going on. Maybe there are indentured workers on
the sub levels. Maybe outside the building subteen
guerilla soldiers extort, rape, and torture so they can
eat. The Devil begins to look like a rapacious wolf,
an ancient serpent.
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Well, though, what can the Soul do about any
of this? What would she accomplish if she were to
join the Virtues in their little non-profit? They’re a
little pious, high and mighty, aren’t they? What are
they doing about poverty and hunger? Praying and
singing? When the Soul examines Humility and the
rest of the Virtues, she realizes they may be squeaky
clean but they have a low degree of success in their
battle to eradicate vice, and each day she worked with
them would bring fresh challenges from a world that
needs so very much. Not, I submit, an unfamiliar
quandary in our time.
The Ordo Virtutum was written at a time when
a woman’s life hung in the balance between arranged
marriage followed frequently by death from childbirth, or a sequestered, restricted, but perhaps longer
life in a convent. Virginity, attractive initially perhaps
due to its inherently greater physical safety, was also
the most tangible denial of things worldly, and thus a
prized possession. The culture of virginity began with
the earliest monastics, in the first few hundred years
of the Christian tradition. Men and women alike left
the larger world of human transaction and holed up in
monasteries, often together. One’s denial of human
comfort was considered proof of one’s attempt, at
least, to connect to the divine. One who abjured sex
in particular was considered most holy. Virginity lent
credibility to visions, be they other-worldly, impossible, phantasmagorical. Not surprisingly, it was in
the Medieval Era that the virginity of Mariam, the
mother of Yeshua, by now called Maria and Jesus, was
accepted as dogma.

Hildegard was both beneficiary and proponent
of this mystique. She was born of a noble family in
Bermersheim, Germany in 1098. Her parents offered
her, their tenth child, as a tithe to the church. For
the next 24 years she lived and studied with Jutta,
a noblewoman who was anchoress and crone of the
Benedictine monastery of St Disibod, a monastery for
both men and women – living separately of course
- which became a nucleus for the like-minded. Hildegard likely learned to read the psalter and other books
of the bible, but both Jutta and Hildegard claimed to
be “unlearned,” “mere vessels,” which no doubt gave
further credence to their words and visions. Always
referring to herself thus, Hildegard, with the help
of no less than renowned mystic Abbot Bernard of
Clairvaux, and Pope Eugenius III, became a soughtafter advisor to royalty, clerics, statesmen, and other
mystics. In her later years she was even called to
travel and preach. This in an era when scholars still
disagreed as to whether or not women had souls!
Her writings and compositions were scribed
by her two closest friends: a nun, Richardis von Stade,
and a monk, Volmar. She wrote several books, among
them the Scivias, in which all of her visions are put
into words, and Causae et Curae and Physica, both
medical treatises full of still useful information. As
well as words and music, Hildegard dictated her visions so that they could be painted. They are remarkable to say the least, and very detailed.
It has been suggested that the Ordo Virtutum,
her only play (that we know of) was written about
Richardis as a young nun. It was probably written
around 1150, and intended for a performance by her
nuns, perhaps to enhance the monastic liturgy, or
perhaps for a few special guests, no one really knows.
She may have intended it to be part of the ceremonial
initiation of a novice into the convent, or for a special
feast day. Because the colors that belong to each Virtue are of such significance in Scivias, she may have
allowed her nuns to dis-habit, as she was sometimes
wont to do; to let their hair flow, to wear jewelry and
garlands and all the colors of the Virtues. She may
have cast her beloved Volmar as the devil. We don’t
know, and never will. The manuscript, like Hildegard,
is a mere vessel: it has no rubrics. We can make educated guesses about its performance and then we can
interpret it and make it ours, so that it lives and speaks
still almost a thousand years after she wrote it.

(ANIMA) Originally from Amherst Junction, WI, mezzo soprano
Laura Betinis holds a BA in
English and Music from Ithaca
College, where she sang with the
Ithaca College Women’s Chorale
under the direction of Janet Galván
and the Ithaca College Choir under
the direction of Lawrence Doebler. In addition to singing with Cappella Clausura, Laura is also a member of
The Oriana Consort, a small choral ensemble based in
Cambridge, MA. Recently a featured soloist for the
Boston premiere of Erich Zeisl’s Requiem Ebraico,
Betinis has been praised for her “particularly rich tone
with a flexible line.”
A Project Manager at Houghton Mifflin Harcourt,
she enjoys playing the mandolin and piano in her free
time.
(CASTITAS) Lori Brannen
Chang has appeared in recitals in
the Metro Boston area and with
organizations such as Cantata
Singers and Longwood Opera. Her
roles have included the Mother in
Amahl and the Night Visitors, Sister Berthe in The Sound of Music,
Mrs. Gobineau in The Medium,
and Catherine Alan in A Room with a View. In oratorio literature, she has sung the soprano solos in the Requiem by Gabriel Fauré and in Handel’s Messiah. She
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity and
holds degrees from the Longy School of Music and
the University of Nebraska.
(VICTORIA) Leah Hungerford,
soprano, is a native of Hancock,
MI. Notable solo performances
include Handel’s Dixit Dominus
with the Kalamazoo BachFest, and
the South Carolina premiere of
Morton Feldman’s Rothko Chapel. In June 2004, she sang the
role of Eleanor von Sonnig in the American premiere
of Einojuhanni Rautavaara’s House of the Sun. Recent performances include Aurelia Havisham in Miss
Havisham’s Wedding Night (New England Conservatory), Marianne in Der Rosenkavalier (Lowell House

Opera), Une Gr&#232;que in Iphig&#233;nie en
Aulide and Sister Felicity in Dialogues of the Carmelites (Boston Opera Collaborative). She also serves as
chair of the BOC Finance Committee. While at the
New England Conservatory, she studied with Mark
St. Laurent, receiving a graduate diploma in Vocal
Performance in May 2006. Ms. Hungerford also holds
a Master of Music degree in Vocal Performance from
the University of South Carolina, where she studied
voice and Alexander Technique with Laury Christie.
Ms. Hungerford is a teaching fellow at New England
Conservatory, and is also on the Voice Faculty at the
Franklin School for the Performing Arts.
(DIABOLO) Margaret Raines has been performing
early music since 1970. She began her career with the
Quadrivium Consort and was a founding member of
Alexander’s Feast, Le Musiciste (an ensemble dedicated to the performance of music by women composers of the Baroque), and Mistral. She first performed
Hildegard with Sequentia in a production of the Ordo
for German television and subsequently recorded an
album of Hildegard’s Symphoniae with them. In the
Boston area she has recorded with Project Ars Nova
and performed with Tapestry among other groups.
(HUMILITAS) Mezzo-soprano
Daniela Tosic, a native of Belgrade, Yugoslavia, is a soloist and
chamber musician who specializes in early, contemporary, and
world music repertories. She has
performed in concerts throughout
the U.S. and Europe. Ms. Tosic is
a founding member of the internationally renowned
vocal ensemble Tapestry, winners of the Echo Klassik and Chamber Music American’s Recording of the
Year. She has premiered numerous new works and
performed Steve Reich’s Tehillim with the Colorado
Symphony and Cabrillo Festival Orchestra conducted
by Marin Alsop. In the Boston area Ms. Tosic performs regularly with Blue Heron, La Donna Musicale
and Balmus. She is also a founding member of the
medieval-world fusion ensemble HourGlass.

Amelia LeClair, Director, received her Bachelor’s in Music
Theory and Composition from
UMass Boston in 1975 and her
masters degree from New England
Conservatory in 2003, with Simon
Carrington in choral conducing.
She made her debut in Jordan Hall in March of 2002.
She has studied, among many other musical instruments and skills, performance practice and voice with
Laurie Monahan and Nancy Armstrong.
Ms. LeClair was director of children’s choirs for First
Unitarian Society in Newton until 2004. Active as a
guest conductor, she is Choir Director at the Church of
St Andrew in Marblehead, and founder and director of
Schola Nocturna, the evensong choir of the Episcopal
Parish of the Messiah in Newton. She founded Cappella Clausura in 2004. Ms. LeClair greatly enjoys
researching, discovering and presenting music not in
the standard repertoire, such as women’s early music
and works that expand on Euro-centric strictures. She
lives in Newton with her husband. Her two children
occasionally visit from New York and China.
Alexandra Borrie, Performance
Consultant, celebrates 40 years
as a professional actor-singerdancer in New York. She began
as a ballet dancer, has had a long
and varied performance career on
Broadway, in regional theatres
and in television and recently sang annual classical
repertoire with the Oratorio Society of New York.
She taught acting at the Tisch School of NYU, at
Muhlenberg College, the New York School for Film
and Television and the Westchester Conservatory of
Music. Ms. Borrie is now directing chamber opera
works in Boston and serving as a private acting coach
to oratorio and recital soloists. Her recent directing
credits include: I Never Saw Another Butterfly with
The Cantata Singers, Saint Nicolas by Benjamin Britten, Amy Lieberman conducting, at Jordan Hall, Dido
and Aeneas by Henry Purcell with Portsmouth Pro
Musica, a semi-staged production of Ordo Virtutum
with Cappella Clausura and the Opera Factory Tour
productions of Carmen and Cosi Fan Tutte with Opera
Boston and The Cloud Foundation. Ms. Borrie is a
co-host on OperaWorksRadio in Portsmouth, NH and
a founding member of Vocal Arts Exchange. She is
also a Visiting Scholar at the Women’s Studies Research Center at Brandeis University.
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www.cccchorus.org
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www.bostonchorus.net
Halalisa Singers, www.halalisa.org
Handel & Haydn Society,
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Harvard Pro Musica, www.harvardpromusica.org
Harvard-Radcliffe Choral Groups
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The Master Singers of Lexington,
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Musica Sacra, www.musicasacra.org
Mystic Chorale, www.mysticchorale.org
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Neponset Choral Society, www.ncschorus.org.
New England Classical Singers,
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Newton Choral Society www.newtonchoral.org
Newton Community Chorus,
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The Newton Singers,
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Treble Chorus of New England,
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Wellesley Choral Society,
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Youth pro Musica, www.youthpromusica.org
Zamir Chorale of Boston, www.zamir.org
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Coming next!
A favorite with families, this lively pageant is a magical foray into the wide
variety of music written mostly by cloistered women to celebrate the mother of God
and the birth of her son. Creationdance adds spectacular choreography and giant puppets.

with Dance
and Puppets

Sun. Dec. 5 @ 4pm First Parish in Bedford
Sat. Dec. 11 @ 7pm Church of St. Andrew
Sun. Dec. 12 @ 5pm First Unitarian Society Newton

The Great Motets of
with select members
of Concord Women’s Chorus and instrumentalists.

Sulpitia Cesis

Feb. 26th, 2011 Newton & 27th Boston

Made possible in part by a grant from Choral Arts New England

SPOTLIGHT! Elisabeth

de la Guerre.

Works for harpsicord and voice. Plus a Boston Premiere!

April 2nd Newton & 3rd Boston

Visit Clausura.org for tickets and more information.

